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AFTER THEY

TO BREAK STRIKE-

No Law to Prevent Em-

ployment of Aliens
by Packers

GOVERNMENT TO PROBE

Administration Worried by

Many Labor Troubles All

Over the Country-

The Department of Commerce and
Labnr will inako an investigation into
the charges contained in dispatches
from Chicago that the packing houses
are employing train loads of recontly
arrived immigrants getting them as
they leave tho steamers in New York

Even It the report is true it is
if there is a law prohibiting tne

packers to hire immigrants as soon as
they leave the ship

Once passed the barriers said Com-

missioner General Sargent of the Immi-
gration Bureau the immigrants and
packers have a perfect right so far as
the law goes to make any arrange-
ment they see fit There Is a free em-
ployment bureau just outside the gates
and the packers may be getting their
help here This bureau te for just such
a purpose

No Law Violated
The Commissioner General

the belief that no law is being violated
Ho said an investigation would be made
anyway It is also said that the packers
ha e not yet had time to make con
tracts with any cheap labor in European
countries

Commissioner of Corporations Garmld VHS in this morning
with Secretary Metcalf to the
other phases the beef trust investi-
gation but neither would discuss thematter

Notwithstanding reports to the con-
trary there is a belief in some circles
that the labor troubles which seem to
Lave broken out In several Important

of the country very mysteriously
and simultaneously causing the Ad
ministration worry

Political Aspects
The beef trouble may in Mid eom

1Mcate matters in Illinois Should the
hard coal miners and the operators

to Hftdomtii 4tftr 9ritcc iK
Judge Gray as an arbitrator another
strike may develop in the coal region
in a month or so

This would add fuel to the labor
troubles In New York It was reported

t the Department of Commerce and
Labor this morning that MMO men are
affected with possibility of til of the

trades in the Empire City being

It is said that the President has ask-
ed Chairman Cortelyou of the

committee to see it
be done to prevent any further

trouble and to settle squabbles
now going on

LABOR SITUATION
MORE TENSE DAILY
NEW YORK Aug far one hears-

r thing of a mysterious outside influ
rt e like that which they is being

brought to bear among the hierarchy-
f butchers In Chicago called in to calm

thf troubles in the New York building
trades

The labor situation here Is tense and
growing more The employers
Associations lockout ultimatum to go
into effect Monday involved directly or
indirectly 0 men directly all the
rrembe of the unions engaged in the
several current building who did
jot return to work this morning and
indirectly tho whose work Is depend-
ent on that of the men formally locked
out

Nose at Work
None of the strikers did no to work
The question at issue seem to be-

T ither more nor less than the control
the building bufeneus the city

ja the strike ago elated with the name
l Park the employers did not profess-

t seek to avoid employing union labor
They merely desired some arrangement
with the unions which would wave sud
iln strikes and enable contractors to
rater into time contracts with some eon

of keeping them
Now the employers say the unions per

Eat in violating the agreements to this
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ON Serrnth

WEATHER REPORT-

The area of low barometer that was
rrntrai Friday morning over Lake

has but slightly
The rain area that attended It has
f lifted however over the middle Allan
t and New States Showers
Li v continued In the south Atlantic and
Gulf States and the southern Rocky
Mountain districts the
weather has been fair

The temperature changes of the
Tio ky Mountains been unimpor-
tant with readings generally below the
seasonal average

Iti the northern platens region the
t mperatwe Is M to above
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Guardsmen
as District Rulers

Ride By

LUNCH WITH OFFICERS

Return to City Tonight
Hard Work on the

Field

CAMP ORDWAY Bolivar Heights
Aug 6 Commissioners Macfarland and
West and Capt Harding Acting Engi-
neer Commissioner In tho absence of
Colonel BIddle reached Camp Ordway-
at noon today and will remain until af
ter 9 oclock this evening

They were met at the railroad station
at Harpers Ferry by General Harries
and staff and promptly escorted to the
scene of tho encampment

The regular three hours drill was over
when they arrived but General Harries
will show them through the camp after
luncheon Following the inspection they
will witness the guard mounts of the
two regiments and the First Separate
Battalion Dress parade will be held on
the drill field at 5 oclock In the after
noon

Return Tonight
The Commissioners will then review

the brigade as it passes General Harries
headquarters A band concert will be
given after dinner by Prof McLeod and
the Brigade Band and General Harries
and staff will then escort the Commis
sioners to the station again and will
return to Washington on the train which
leaves Harpers Ferry at 920 oclock this
evening

The Commissioners are given the same
salute as State governors This Is seventeen guns The salute was fired fromthe sunrise and sunset gun and began-as soon as the Commissioners passedthrough the gate leading into thecams

The Guardsmen were lined up single
file along the leading thegate to headquarters man cameto present arms as a salute to the Com
missioners as they proceed along theroad

Drill Work Hard
Work on the drill field is gradually

harder It began with olea or
r work and then changed to extended

order in company formation Later
was changed to battalion formation
Yesterday and the day before the men
were drilled as skirmishers for a long
while and then brought to attention and
put through the manual of arms

Adjutant General Col Lloyd M Brett
fe much pleased with the battalion work
and today gave the men extended order
drill in regimental formation The threehours from 8 to 11 this morning were dethe hardest most difficult

that Itthe first time for these formations
Fridays Work

Last evening Capt Joseph Dickman
of the general staff of the United StatesArmy delivered a lecture to the officers
who assembled In the large tent on theright of General Harries headquarters
and used in the morning hours by Prof
McLeod and welltrained band Capt
Dickman Is an expert on field workand devotes most of his time talking on
this subject The officers were attentiveand learned much from th lectureThe dress parade scheduled for yesterday afternoon was not held becauseof the downpour of rain which begana short time before the first call forthe parade had been sounded Thismade the days work much lighter forthe Guardsmen and they all skippedto their tents and crawled upon theirbunks when the news that there woukibe no parade was received

Officers in Rain
General Harries called for an officers

drill yesterday The commanding gen-
eral his staff Colonel Trell and Colonel
May together with their staff officers
all Journeyed over to the field near the
headquarters of the First Separate

shortly before 3 oclock for the
drill The driving rain falling did not
deter anyone

Colonel Brett took a position in front
of two score or more officers and
began a talk on horsemanship General
Harries was one of the most interested
listeners Adjutant General Brett is con
sidered to be the most soldierly man in
catnip and In well Informed on all sub
Ject that a thorough soldier should
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lecture on the handling of horses
on the Held was most instructive

every one of the officers Includ
ing the pnker were drenched to the
kin they all agreed that it was worth-

while When the lecture ended all off-
icers pet pun to their horses and madea beeline for their tents to get into dryclothing

Laying Out Horses
While the officers lecture was In

progress the First Battery of Artillery-
of th Guard and Troops E mid F of
the Fifteenth Cavalry gave a drill on
the parade grounds

The in the District battery are
green And a number of men in the
command have bad but little experience
In field work For the purpose of as-
certaining where the fault was withmen or hor e number of theFourth Battery artillerists from
twin Footes command were placed incharge of the plows and handled the
homes In an excellent manner

The animals were inclined to be balky
and attempted to kick over the tracesat every opportunity but the regularsswung them tHIck
Into It is believed that If the
hit is with horses It will be speedily
remedied if the regulars are
charge a few more times

The First Battery artilleries whoa
were taken temporarily by the

regulars were Instructed to watch hw
the horses were handled There In a
powibiltty that District will
be twill competent to put a drill the
next tine they are given their regular
places an the horses again

Captain Marrow commanding the First
Cattlifued oft Page
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Admiral Jewells Squad
ron Ordered Into Medi

terranean Waters

DIPLOMACY OF SULTAN

Minister Leishman Fails to
Obtain Concessions From

Porte to Americans

American warships are sow on their
way to the Eastern Mediterranean to
make a naval demonstration against
Turkevl

The European squadron was ordered
from Vlllefranche to Smyrna Asiatic
Turkey last night and is now steaming
toward the land of the Sultan

This movement of the European
squadrjjm 18 the result of the Cabinets
discussion ef the Turkish situation yes-
terday Repeated failures of the Si
tan to treat the Americans living in
Turkey with the same consideration
shown Europeans have finally exhausted
the patience of the Administration and
the demands on the porte will now be
backed up with warships

Minister Leishman Fails
Minister Leishmans attempts to win

concessions from Turkey by diplomacy
have been so discouraging that the
United States has at last decided tq re
sort to the only sort of tactics which
seem to be effective in negotiations with
the ports

Rear Admiral Jewell is In command of
the European squadron and it consists-
of the flagship Olympia and the cruisers
Brooklyn and Cleveland

Less than a year ago the Brooklyn
visited the Eastern Mediterranean to
demand reparation for the assault madeupon United Vice Consul Magels
sen at Beirut

Gunboats Did It
The appearance of the American war

ship In Turkish waters had the desired
effect and proper apologies were made
by Turkey for the assault upon the
American

The demands which the United States
Is making sere that American subjects
especially American professional mono

rights enjoyed by Europeans and that
the American Medical College at Beirutbe extended the same recognition en
Joyed by the French Medical School In
the same city

IN FEAR OF DYNAMITE

Italians Alleged to Have Threatened-
to Wreck Train Carrying

Catholics

SCRANTON Pa Aug 6 The Erie
Railroad Company will run a pilot loco
motive for the train conveying the con-
gregation of St Marys Catholic Church
from Dunmore to Lake Ariel

It will also provide additional track
walkers for the protection of the ex-
cursionists twenty Erie detectives

been brought here from Jersey City
for that purpose-

It is alleged that Italians residing in
Dunmore have declared they will dyna-
mite the train which will be a one
and crowded

The Rev M B Donlan who Is pastor
of St Marys Church several weeks
ago cautPned the men of his congrega-
tion against a out
door festival conducted by the Italians
This it l MllejKti has led the Italians
to announce that they will have re-
venge

FATHER GRiEf GRAZED

Harpers Ferry Liveryman Believed
Young Man Wigs an Intruder in

Home and Shot at Him

HARPERS FERRY Aug 6 Mistak-
ing his eldest on Ashton Jones about
twentyfour years old for a burglar
Thomas S Jones a prominent livery-
man here shot and In all probability
fatally injured the young man The
shooting occurred about 11 oclock Thurs-
day

wounded man s In a precarious
condition and Dr R B Ransom says
It is doubtful If he will live through the

I
day

rhe Is crazed with grief
t

He-

t now locked In his bedroom and closely
i watched for fear he will harm himself

The shooting was entirely accidental
and the authorities will take no action
In the rave

A man named Green wall better
known a the Chamhersburg Kid why
s to have been the man Jones

WHS at escaped and has not
teen seen since

When Lane the twelveyearold
of the liveryman was driving a

party of soldiers to camp 1015
oclock Thursday night he saw a stranger
In his fathers house and Mrs
Jones screaming for assistance He told
Atthton to go to the house and drive
away the intruder who la believed to

been the Chambersburg Kid an
alleged notorious gambler and thief

Ashton started toward the house stop
irfng In an alley to got a stone The
father thuught hv was the Intruder and
shut Win
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ADMIRAL JEWELL
I I

I

1REAR

HAS BEEN ORDERED TO SMYRNA

Now in Charge of the European Squadron Comprising the Olympia Chicago
and Baltimore

Wassiltchikow Named
Minister of Interior

Man of Similar Character Succeeds Assassi
nated Prince by Birth Gov-

ernor of Province of Pskbw
PlehveA

¬

¬

PARIS Aug 6 A dispatch from St
Petersburg L

interior to succeed the late M Plfehve

assassinated In the Russian capital a
fortnight ago

The new minister of the interior has

c

kfJwha pJltfnte t
asserts that

been t i

been governor of the Huseiaii Province

t i W

administrative hierarchy by H work
and ability i

His career has been in many ways
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Boston Pilot Offers
Support to Roosevelt

Declares the President Has Acted Justly at
All Times Toward Catholic Church-

T St John Gaffneys Views

The Boston Pilot the oldest and
most influential organ of Catholic and
IrishAmerican opinion In the United
States after more than three
years loyalty to the Democratic party
announced that It supports President
Roosevelt In this campaign

In reply to a correspondents inquiry
the Pilot In a leading editorial ar-

ticle ass
The Pilot is gratefully mindful of

what Theodore Roosevelt has done In
the way of Justice to our coreligionists
throughout his whole career

Fair Play in All
Ve my Justice advisedly not favor

man or party He has been In the pub
lic service for over twenty years dur-

ing nil his manhoods life in fact as
State legislator Civil Service Commis-

sioner Assistant Secretary of the Navy
commander of the Rough Riders gov-

ernor of New York Vies President and
President of the United States and no
man can point to a single act of his
public or private Influenced by preju
dice of race or creed or color except
prejudice in favor of the poor the op-

pressed or the despised
The Pilot has no mission to stimu

of any sort but it does
tenuously advise the cultivation of a
good reliable memory In Its renders
to end that wrongs once inflicted

In some things our people have been

your enemies but

has score

for fair platy Is all that we ask of

on may not be pO5tba

forgetful
Forgive

any

them
fatuously
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STEERAGE WAR ON AGAIN

WITH RENEWED VIGOR

LONDON Aug 6Th White Star
Lhr reduced Its steerage rates to

the United States to 10 by all
It Is expected that the Cunard line

will make a similar reduction
This Is the fulfillment of a threat

by the White Star Line some time ago

that it would Join in the rite
war if the other rival lines would not
cease fighting

VISIT LAKE SITES
FOR TRAINING STATION-

The Great Lakes training station site
commission is now engaged In Inspect
ing proposed sites on Lake Erie Last
week the commission visited three
In the Detroit River The members of
the board are Capt V H Rceder IT-

S N W M Bradley Portland Ale
Mitt M ii Wright Lexington Ky

has

made

steerage

steamer

sites

¬

do not forget them Pray for them
but do not vote for them

We Be grateful to your friends
and do not forget them

That Is why people with long mom
cries have a warm place hearts
for Theodore Rooevelt no
friend no favorer of clues or creed
or race but a Ju t man and a safe one
to trust in storm or calm

Mr Gaffneys
T St John Gaffneya prominent Cath-

olic of New York In a recent Interview
sm

MOn
of the most gratifying features-

of recent American political campaigns
is the apparent breaking away
the Democratic party of a large and in-

fluential element of our citizen of Irish
birth and descent

There is no doubt in my mind that
M great deal of the prejudice which has
Ken directed against the Irish in the

part has been the result of it
with Democratic municipal

Kltic Again our race has suffered
severely in American
lie opinion by its association with

1111
If we had been more evenly divided

between the two great parties It would
i have much to our advantage so
dally commercially and politically and
this opinion I know Is shared by the
hailers of the Catholic hierarchy

The Pilot represents the of
the times in refusing to be a perpetual

a discredited party
Roosevelt will receive n

larger Democratic vote than Blaine
His popularity with IrishAmericans is
far greater than that of the Plumed
Knight
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ONE BANK BURGLAR SHOT
BUT TWO OR MORE ESCAPE

NEWFANE Vt Aug 6 One burglar
was shot in the arm and captured and
two or more other burglars escaped with

iMO In cash after blowing open the sure
in the Wlndham County Savings Bunk
here The safe was wrecked-
It contained 1300 but the robbers got
less than 1000

The explosion was heard by H J
Batchelder and his son George who live
near the bank They discovered the
burglars at work and then the men ran

George Bntchelcler tired one shot from
his revolver which struck one of the
burglars The other escaped to the
woods

GERMAN VILLAGE BURNED
HEILBRONK Wurttemberg Aug 6

A fire destroyed 310 of the 500 houses that
i composed the village of Ifeld six miles

front this place One man IM known to
have been burned to death H child Is
missing and a number of people received
Injuries

I

I

completely

KUROPATKIN IS
URGED TO STANDC-

zar Wants CommanderinChief to Mair
tain His Position at LiaoYang Rus-

sian Forces Exhausted

NAGASAKI HEARS A REPORT
PORT ARTHUR HAS FALLEN

Knight Commander Declared a Lawful
Prize by Court at Con

traband Railroad Iron Aboard-

ST PETERSBURG Aug 6 It is reported that the Czar has
strongly urged General Kuropatkin to exhaust every means a his com
mand to maintain his position at LiaoYang

Another report says that the Russian forces are so exhausted after
the continual fighting during the past seven days that any rapid move
ment such as is necessary to the successful evacuation of LiaoYang is
impossible

ATTACK FROM THREE SIDES

The Japanese are reported to be converging on LiaoYang from
three sides and are already driving in the Russian outposts-

It is known that official reports are constantly being received from
Kuropatkin That they are not published adds to the anxiety of the

PORT ARTHURS FALL RUMORED

LONDON Aug dispatch from Nagasaki Japan states that-

a report has reached there that Port Arthur has fallen

The report is given little credence here it is generally thought to be

another wild rumor such as have been going the rounds for a week past
All dispatches from the vicinity of the port recently have indicated

that the Russians were in a position to put up a long continued fight It
is known that the Russians were still in possession three days ago

KNIGHT COMMANDER LAWFUL PRIZE

LONDON Aug dispatch from Vladivostok this morning

states that the Russian prize court there yesterday had decided that the

British steamer Knight Commander sunk by Vladivostok cruisers off Ja-

pan was a lawful prize
fTitfffiSpSttf

by means of the ships papers disclosed the fact that the bill of lading

contained items of railway material consigned through a Japanese port
for Chemulpo Korea

The court naturally took this to mean that the material was de

stined for use on the Japanese military railway now being constructed

from Seoul to the banks of the Yalu River

Kuropatkin Cornered
Must Turn and Fight

VladivostokHad

t
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LONDON Aug 6 General Kuropat
kin by his continued withdrawal to-

ward the north has according to all
advices received from the sent of war
been able to avoid thus far decisive
engagement with the Japans forces
enveloping the army

He has however retreated about as
far as Is possible There is no doubt In
the minds of those most closely in touch
with the situation that the fight will
occur either today or by Monday at
the latest

Fight Near
There Is a possibility that the fight

will not occur about AusClwnChaa
as has been generally believed but that
the field of battle may be transferred
to the vicinity of LiaoYnng

This possibility arises from the fact
that the Japanese army under Kurokl
which has been and still Is menacing
the Russian force from the northeast is
drawing its lines closely around Lino
Yang and shows no disposition to ad
vance further south It Is probable that

plan Is to ns near Muk
den as possible before engaging the

The forces of the Mikado under Gen-

erals Oku and Nodzu also continue their

Iiiao Yang

x

s

enemy
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¬
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advance and the encircling mesh s
dally drawn closer and closer

Dispatches from St Petersburg this
morning state that the pessimism ther
Is growing It is known that official
dispatches have received at fre-

quent Intervals from the front during
the last few days and the fact that
these have not been made public is ac
centuating the feeling of anxiety
this silence by the officiate is taken to
indicate that the dispatches have no
hopeful indications In them

All reports regardng situation at
Fort Arthur continue vagcu and con-
tradictory Even the dispatches from
Chefoo the point from first
actual news of occurrences at port
might be expected do not agree

Reports Unconfirmed
The sensational reports emanating

from there yesterday to the effect that
the Japanese had lost in the neighbor
hood of 17000 killed and wounded in a
two days battle about the outer de-
fenses cannot be continued and are
generally believed to be greatly exag-
gerated if not manufactured from the
whole

The only point on which there seems
to be a general agreement is that th

have been to narrow the
semicircle of troops besieging for-
tresses and are now close to the inner
works
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General Kuroki Reports
Victory Over Russians

TOKYO Aug 6 General Kurokl re
ports that In the fighting east of Lino
Yang on Sunday last he captured a lieu
tcnunt colonel seven other officers 130

men two guns 560 rifles 400 tents many
Implements and a quantity of shells
and other ammunition-

In a long dispatch received yesterday
he gives the details of the battle Be-

ginning on July 15 the Russians who
werr menacing Motien were gradually
ree forced until they had reached four
divisions and the Indications were that
more were coming The center on the
LiaoYang road had gradually ad
vanced to Anplng and the force at
Yushullntsu seemed offensive

Anticipated Movement
Accordingly on Thursday General

Kurokl resolved to anticipate this move
mont and dispatched his right wing to
attack Yushullntsu and the left wing
to the Yangtsu Pass and the other road
twelve miles south There was a tangle
of hills between which was especially
unfavorable for attack

The Yangtsu wing divided Into three
columns The right wins douched to-

t Hank the Russian left and reenforce

I

¬

¬

¬

the troops at Yushullntsu The Russians
utilized the topography difficulties clev-
erly and Important points were
with trenches

Attack at Dawn
The right wing deployed a column of

three battalions one to guard the right
flank against the Russians who were

along the main road from the
north The other two attaeked at dawn
on Sunday The right and center as-

saulted Yushullntsu heights
After a severe duel the Japanese front

and flank simultaneously occupied the
heights at 860 oclock in the morning
The left column which had been in a
severe artillery duel occupied the

Pyenlng heights four a
of Yushullntsu The central

column continuing the attack en tho
Russian center awaited the Yangtsu
column meanwhile repulsing repeated
attempts to take the Ynahutintsu
heights

Across the Hills
The Yangstu right started at 1 oclock-

on Sunday morning across the hills to
ward Plaline At S oclock dm a
out a battalion ef Infantry and e cttpi l
a Russian position 2000 meter south
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